
Sports thoughts.  Wildcat or no ring circus. Mike Tannenbum?  

By B. Crane Jets owner Woody Johnson likes stars and is attention hungry for the back pages.  Some 

examples are getting  Brett Favre and Rex Ryan.  GM Mike Tannenbaum put a talented team together 

that went to 2 AFL Championship games with running and defense. Last year they were 8 and 8 and 

missed the playoffs. To get QB Tim Tebow they gave up a 4th and 7th draft pick with big holes in their 

team needing addressing. They want to sell tee shirts and PSL’s. Only Jacksonville wanted Tebow to 

start.   

A lot of Tebow success last year was by having a good front line, running game, kicking and defense. 

Most of those reasons were why Jets’ Mark Sanchez failed. Also he had no vertical game with a deep 

threat. They lost some role players and team leaders.  Bringing in Tebow will cause dissension on the 

team and QB controversy. Many team mates are jealous of his popularity. His wholesome image and 

winning caused Tebow Mania around the country.   

Sanchez’s stats for his first 3 years are similar to Eli Manning who is now an elite QB. Manning had the 

Giants confidence in him.  Sanchez was nicknamed Sanchize. If Sanchez marches the length of the field 

and Tebow scores the touch down it will make a dysfunctional locker room worse.  A QB is rated on his 

touchdowns. Reporters every day will ask if Tebow will play more or start.   

Tim Tebow had one of the lowest QB ratings for passing at 46% completion but he was better in the 

clutch and better then Sanchez for passes over 20 yards.  He ran for 660 yards and few turnovers.  For 3 

½ quarters he was bad but had many dramatic finishes. He had games of 2, 4, 6, and 9 completion 

passes. The diva receivers on the Jets will feel underfed as they did last year. 

 The second time a team faced Tebow they won.  He ended the regular season with losses. He ran the 

wildcat offense which the league figured out a year ago. No top offense uses it. Tony Sparano the new 

offensive coach started the wildcat offense.  

In every sport and almost every position they platoon players. I don’t know why football can’t. It may 

never have been done successful. If a backup QB has a stronger arm or better on the run he should be 

put in for those plays. They say it would ruin the leadership of the team. Football players are some of 

the most testosterone macho humans but are fragile and leadership if the QB is taken out a few plays a 

game. 

A good back up will upset a shaky Sanchez. He had no competition for his job last year and ended with a 

terrible last month. To shake him up the Jets had the backup Bruneelll take snaps in practice with the 

first team and Sanchez had a fit last year. Sports are about competition.  The positives are Tebow is a 

good athlete, can run and has a strong arm.  He does not want to be a runner, tight end or any other 

position but QB. Were ever he played he has always won and shows leadership.  His clean cut image 

could influence his team mates or a 23 year old QB could be influenced by the bad influences on the 

team in a big city. 



 As for the Mets, winning  means only owing 162 million.  The Mets, Jets and Knicks haven’t won for a 

combined 86  years. Boston and Chicago felt they had jinx in baseball.  What jinx could it be for NY?   


